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Controlling Cavitation-Based Image Contrast in Focused
Ultrasound Histotripsy Surgery
Steven P. Allen,1* Timothy L. Hall,1 Charles A. Cain,1 and Luis Hernandez-Garcia2
Purpose: To develop MRI feedback for cavitation-based,
focused ultrasound, tissue erosion surgery (histotripsy), we
investigate image contrast generated by transient cavitation
events.
Methods: Changes in GRE image intensity are observed while
balanced pairs of field gradients are varied in the presence of
an acoustically driven cavitation event. The amplitude of the
acoustic pulse and the timing between a cavitation event and
the start of these gradient waveforms are also varied. The
magnitudes and phases of the cavitation site are compared
with those of control images. An echo-planar sequence is
used to evaluate histotripsy lesions in ex vivo tissue.
Results: Cavitation events in water cause localized attenuation
when acoustic pulses exceed a pressure threshold. Attenua-
tion increases with increasing gradient amplitude and gradient
lobe separation times and is isotropic with gradient direction.
This attenuation also depends upon the relative timing
between the cavitation event and the start of the balanced
gradients. These factors can be used to control the appear-
ance of attenuation while imaging ex vivo tissue.
Conclusion: By controlling the timing between cavitation
events and the imaging gradients, MR images can be made
alternately sensitive or insensitive to cavitation. During therapy,
these images can be used to isolate contrast generated by
cavitation. Magn Reson Med 73:204–213, 2015. VC 2014
Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
“Histotripsy” is a therapeutic ultrasound technique that
uses focused acoustic pulses to break apart soft tissue
(1–3). As these pulses arrive at the focus, they trigger the
spontaneous generation of a dense cloud of bubbles,
which then expands and collapses over the course of
tens to hundreds of microseconds (4,5). Repeated cavita-
tion events in soft tissue transforms otherwise intact cel-
lular structures into a highly homogenous, acellular
slurry (2,3,6).
MRI is a candidate for noninvasive feedback of histo-
tripsy therapy. Ex vivo samples of porcine liver and
canine prostate have shown increased T1, T2, and diffu-
sion weighted contrast in response to therapy (7–9).
Using fast-imaging methods, MRI may provide real-time
observations of the target during therapy.
Previous work has shown that cavitating micro-bubbles
can cause localized signal attenuation in gradient echo
(10) and spin echo (11) images. It is possible that these
effects will interfere with MR-guided therapy. For exam-
ple, signal attenuation caused by the cavitation cloud may
mask T2 enhancement generated by tissue homogeniza-
tion. Conversely, this signal attenuation may be useful for
targeting or cavitation verification, and thus be a desirable
part of the image. Controlling a sequence’s sensitivity to
cavitation can help in both these situations.
The use of microbubbles in MRI has been an area of
active research. For example, microbubbles have been
studied as a potential susceptibility contrast agent (12–16).
They have also been used in focused ultrasound therapies
to temporarily open the blood brain barrier (17–19). In
both of these applications, the microbubbles involved are
made of lipid or protein shells and are injected into the
subject’s vasculature. In contrast, the study of MR guided
histotripsy is unique because the microbubbles involved
are thought to originate from small gas nuclei that are
native to the target tissue and have much shorter lifetimes
than their manufactured counterparts.
Our general hypothesis is that cavitation causes intra-
voxel incoherent motion (IVIM) of water molecules.
Pulse sequences with high sensitivity to IVIM will show
strong contrast at the therapy site, whereas pulse
sequences with reduced sensitivity to IVIM will only
show the underlying tissue. A combination of these
images should provide a precise image of the cavitation
process.
Histotripsy
During histotripsy therapy, microbubbles are generated
when an incoming ultrasound pulse with a large peak
negative pressure impinges upon small gas nuclei pres-
ent in the target (4,5). These nuclei expand over just a
few microseconds into a dense cloud of bubbles, which
then collapses over the course of hundreds of microsec-
onds (20,21). After collapse, a distribution of bubbles,
with diameters on the order of 5 mm, remain present in
the fluid for up to several seconds before dissolving (22).
In unpublished work, using high-speed camera imaging,
we have estimated this residual cloud to have a volume
fraction well below 1%.
Flow at Cavitation
The collapse phase of the cavitation cycle begins when
water rushes in at high velocity toward the center of the
bubble cloud. During this process, the bubble cloud
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fragments into many smaller bubbles. The flow patterns
within the cavitation region become very complex and
can no longer be described as conducted along radial
lines toward the center of the cloud. Instead, when
observed with high-speed camera imaging, these patterns
are incoherent in nature, occur at very high speeds, and
rarely repeat from cavitation event to cavitation event.
After collapse, the flow patterns gradually return to those
of thermal diffusion.
IVIM Imaging
In intravoxel incoherent motion (IVIM) imaging, the magni-
tude of the MR signal is attenuated if the water molecules
within a voxel travel along random or pseudo-random tra-
jectories while in the presence of balanced field gradients.
The technique is an extension of the pulsed-gradient
method for diffusion coefficient measurement (23).
Standard pulse sequences such as gradient recalled
echo (GRE) and spin-echo sequences can be converted
into an IVIM sequence by inserting a bipolar gradient
pulse between the radiofrequency (RF) excitation pulse
and signal acquisition (24). In the presence of these gra-
dient lobes, random motions of water molecules cause a
random distribution of phase across a voxel. When these
phases are summed together, they add deconstructively.
In an IVIM image, regions of enhanced random motion
exhibit reduced signal intensity when compared with
regions with restricted random motion.
It has also been demonstrated that the flow of the water
molecules need not be entirely incoherent to observe
IVIM contrast, because coherent flow distributed across
several velocities will also produce signal attenuation
(24). However, the coherent motion will also introduce
some net gain of phase to a voxel. Changes in image
phase due to coherent motion play an integral role behind
shear-wave (25–27), acoustic radiation force (28,29), and
acoustic streaming imaging (30).
During an IVIM imaging experiment, the signal
observed at the echo time (TE) can be expressed by
A ¼ FA0 [1]
where A0 is the magnitude of the MR signal observed at
TE if the encoding gradients are disabled. The attenua-
tion factor, F , depends on both the motions of the water
molecules and the encoding gradient waveforms and is
also subject to the constraint F  1.
A simple model for IVIM imaging consists of a voxel
where populations of water undergo different forms of
isotropic movement. Molecular exchange between popu-
lations occurs more slowly than the duration of the







where fi is the fraction of water molecules in the ith
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where g is the gyromagnetic ratio and GðtÞ is the time-
dependent vector of the gradient pulses used in the
imaging experiment (31).
The work in (32) has shown that contributions to signal
attenuation from populations undergoing some sort of non-
thermal motion are separable from the contributions
caused by those undergoing thermal diffusion. This is
because the populations of water undergoing the nonther-
mal motion often have a larger apparent diffusion coeffi-
cient than the populations undergoing solely thermal
diffusion. Gradient waveforms can be found with values
for b such that the majority of signal attenuation is caused
by only the nonthermal motion. It may be possible to lever-
age this concept to isolate contrast generated by cavitation.
Histotripsy and IVIM Imaging
The collapse phase of the histotripsy therapy cloud may
cause sufficient incoherent motion of the water mole-
cules that the MR signal will be attenuated in an IVIM
image. This attenuation may be separable from attenua-
tion caused by diffusion and perfusion by using motion-
encoding gradient waveforms with small values for b.
Furthermore, the incoherent motions of water mole-
cules induced by cavitation may be different from the
motions that characterize thermal diffusion. Therefore,
IVIM images of a cavitation event with gradient wave-
forms that have identical b values but vary in shape and
amplitude may yield different signal attenuation factors.
IVIM at the therapy site may also be caused by the
mechanisms of acoustic streaming and acoustic radiation
forces. Their contributions to IVIM may be separated
from the contribution made by cavitation by repeatedly
imaging the cavitation site while increasing the ampli-
tude of the acoustic pulses. The signal attenuation
caused by streaming and radiation forces should contin-
uously increase with pulse amplitude. The signal attenu-
ation caused by cavitation should only be observable
when the peak negative pressure of the acoustic pulse
exceeds the cavitational threshold pressure.
If, during an IVIM sequence, the motions of the water
molecules have already returned to thermal equilibrium
by the start of the first encoding gradient, the resulting
image may not capture signal contrast specific to cavita-
tion. Instead, it will only capture attenuation caused by
other incoherent processes. It may be possible, by con-
trolling the relative timing between a cavitation event
and the IVIM gradients, to control the appearance of sig-
nal attenuation on the resulting image.
In the following, we investigate the dependence of the
attenuation factor on the peak negative pressure of the
acoustic pulses as well as the amplitudes, separation
times, and direction of the IVIM gradient pairs. We also
investigate the dependence of the attenuation factor on
the timing between a cavitation event and the start of the
IVIM gradients. We do so either by inserting bipolar gra-
dient lobes into a standard GRE spin-warp sequence one
direction at a time, or by placing the cavitation events
some time before or after the spin-warp sequence’s
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imaging gradients (which also act as IVIM-encoding gra-
dients). We then construct an imaging sequence to alter-
nately enhance or minimize IVIM attenuation during
MR-guided therapy of an ex vivo liver sample.
We find that signal attenuation in water is observed
only when the peak negative pressures of the acoustic
pulses exceed 24 MPa and that the magnitude of attenua-
tion depends upon the amplitudes and separation times of
the IVIM-encoding gradients. The magnitude of attenuation
is found to be isotropic with IVIM encoding direction and
varies strongly with the relative timing between the cavita-
tion event and a bipolar IVIM-encoding gradient waveform.
Pulse sequences with b-values on the order of 0.04 s/mm2
have sufficient sensitivity to IVIM for cavitation to induce
greater than 10% signal reduction. In the ex vivo tissue
sample, images with varied sensitivity to cavitation can be
combined to form a precise image of the cavitation site.
METHODS
All experiments were conducted using an MR-
compatible focused transducer attached to a water bath
(Fig. 1). Experiments A–D were performed in tap water
and experiment E was performed in excised porcine
liver. The details of the ultrasound therapy and MR
imaging are given below.
Cavitation Generation
Cavitation was stimulated using an MR-safe, spherically
focused array of 7 circular, ceramic, piezoelectric ele-
ments with a diameter of 2 cm each and a resonant fre-
quency of 1 MHz. The elements were arranged confocally
along the portion of a spherical surface with a 4.5-cm
radius that is subtended by 4.8 steradians. The overall cir-
cular aperture of the transducer is 8.5 cm (see Fig. 1A).
The transducer was connected to an amplifier con-
structed by our lab that is able to deliver high-voltage,
short duration pulses to the transducer elements. The
amplifier was controlled by a programmable trigger pulse
from the MR system console. Once triggered by the con-
sole, the amplifier and transducer setup launched a single
acoustic ultrasound pulse, which arrived at the transducer
focus approximately 28 ms later. Increasing the voltage
across the amplifier resulted in increasing the peak nega-
tive pressure of the acoustic waveform.
Two water baths were constructed to keep the ultra-
sound beam path immersed. Each water bath had a
FIG. 1. Experimental setup. A: The acoustic pulses emitted from the piezoelectric elements (*) converge at the focus (yellow lines). The
imaging plane transects the focus and the transducer (blue surface). Two different water baths can be attached to the transducer to keep
the beam path submerged in water. A spin-echo image of the larger water bath is shown in (B). The smaller-necked water bath is shown
in (C). A trigger pulse can be sent from the MR pulse controller to the US amplifier at various times during an imaging sequence as chosen
by the operator. D: The acoustic waveform at the focus generated with maximum driving voltage as estimated by summing together the
outputs of the individual elements.
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different size neck to support different transmit/receive
coils. The water bath was attached to the transducer
housing in such a way that the transducer could be
placed on the table of the MR scanner with the transmit-
ting surface facing up. Once attached, the water-bath vol-
ume was filled with tap water (see Fig. 1B,C).
The acoustic output at the transducer focus was esti-
mated using a fiber-optic hydrophone (33). Because cavi-
tation disrupts the accuracy of the hydrophone, the
amplifier excited each transducer element individually
with incrementing driving voltage. The combined acous-
tic output of the transducer was then estimated by sum-
ming together the acoustic outputs of the individual
elements. The estimated combined output of the trans-
ducer at the maximum driving voltage is shown in Fig-
ure 1D and has a peak negative pressure of 27.5 MPa.
This driving voltage was subsequently used for all
experiments where cavitation was desired.
Before the start of the experiments, cavitation was con-
firmed to occur in both water and tissue using an ultra-
sound imaging probe. With the voltage across the amplifier
set to maximum, trigger pulses sent to the amplifier caused
a temporally variable, hyperechoic region in the ultra-
sound images. Cavitation was assumed to continue to
occur when ultrasound probe was removed and the water
or tissue sample was placed inside the scanner.
For control experiments, where cavitation was not
desired, the amplifier voltage was reduced by half and the
estimated peak negative pressure of the resulting acoustic
pulse was 15.2 MPa. At these pressures, a hyperechoic
region on the ultrasound images was never observed for
every trigger pulse sent to the amplifier.
MR Images
Unless otherwise stated, all IVIM images were acquired
on a 7T/310 small animal scanner (Agilent Technologies,
Walnut Creek, CA) using a 14-cm diameter, dual-
channel, birdcage coil. The following parameters were
used: echo time/repetition time (TE/TR)¼ 10/2500 ms,
field of view (FOV)¼55  55  1 mm, matrix¼ 128 
128  1, bandwidth¼ 50 kHz, flip angle¼90, number of
excitations (NEX)¼ 1. Images were acquired in the axial
plane with the phase encode direction displayed as the
up/down direction of the image. The therapy transducer
was pulsed only once per TR. Thus, a 128-shot GRE imag-
ing sequence delivered 128 ultrasound pulses to the target
over the duration of the sequence. Long repetition times
were used decouple any effects caused by concatenated
pulses and reduce through-plane motion effects.
Experiment A: Dependence on Ultrasound Pulse
Amplitude
An experiment was performed to determine the depend-
ence of IVIM based signal attenuation on the amplitude of
the ultrasound pulse. Tap water at the focus of the trans-
ducer was repeatedly imaged by identical IVIM sequences
while the voltage across the transducer amplifier was
incremented. The voltage increments corresponded to
peak negative pressures of 9.0, 11.0, 14.0, 15.1, 16.3, 18.8,
21.3, 23.4, 24.6, 24.5, 25.2, 25.8, and 27.5 MPa. A control
image was also acquired with the amplifier turned off.
The IVIM sequence consisted of a GRE spin warp
sequence with a balanced, bipolar gradient pair inserted
between RF excitation and the readout gradient and ori-
ented along the slice-select direction. Immediately after
completion of the first IVIM gradient lobe, a trigger pulse
was sent from the MR console to the transducer ampli-
fier. The duration of each IVIM gradient lobe was 1 ms.
The amplitude of the IVIM gradient was 3.5 Gcm1 and
the separation time between the two lobes was 3.5 ms.
Images were acquired with the smaller-necked cap and a
1.5-cm-diameter surface coil centered about the cavita-
tion site. FOV¼ 30  30  1 mm (see Fig. 2A).
Experiment B: Dependence on the IVIM Gradient
Waveform
Two experiments were conducted to determine how signal
attenuation at the cavitation site varies with the amplitudes
and mixing time of an IVIM-encoding gradient waveform.
For both experiments, a balanced, bipolar gradient pair was
inserted between the RF excitation and readout portions of
a GRE spin warp sequence. These IVIM gradients were ori-
ented along the slice select direction. Immediately after
completion of the first IVIM gradient lobe, a trigger pulse
was sent from the MR console to the transducer amplifier.
The duration of each IVIM gradient lobe was 1 ms.
The first experiment acquired eight images of tap
water at the transducer focus with the IVIM-encoding
gradient amplitudes set to 3.4 Gcm1. The separation
between the two IVIM gradient lobes was varied from 0
to 3.5 ms in 0.5 ms increments (see Fig. 2A).
The second experiment acquired 21 images with the
IVIM-encoding gradient amplitudes varying from 0 to 9.5
Gcm1 in 0.47 Gcm1 increments. The separation between
the IVIM gradient pulses was kept to 10 ms for all instan-
ces—just long enough to transmit a trigger pulse from the
MR console to the ultrasound amplifier. (see Fig. 2B).
Experiment C: Directional Dependence
The dependence of the attenuation factor on gradient
direction was explored. Here, the same sequence used in
both experiment A and the first part of experiment B was
repeated 3 times with the IVIM-encoding gradients
directed alternately along the slice-select, readout, and
phase-encode directions. For each run, a total of eight
images of tap water at the transducer focus were acquired
with the IVIM-encoding gradient amplitude set to 3.5
Gcm1 while the mixing time was varied from 0 to 3.5 ms
in 0.5-ms increments. A trigger pulse was sent from the
MR console to the transducer amplifier immediately after
completion of the first IVIM encoding lobe (see Fig. 2A).
Imaging was carried out with a 1.5-cm-diameter sur-
face coil centered about the cavitation site to boost the
signal to noise ratio. Imaging parameters were FOV¼ 30
 30  1 mm, Matrix¼ 64  64  1.
Experiment D: Dependence on Timing Relative to IVIM-
Encoding Gradients
To explore how the signal attenuation at the cavitation
site depends upon the relative timing between a cavita-
tion event and the imaging gradients, GRE spin warp
images of tap water at the transducer focus were
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acquired while placing the cavitation event at different
times relative to the RF pulse (see Fig. 2C).
The trigger timings used were composed of twelve 1-ms
increments ranging from 11.1 to 0.1 ms before the center
of the RF excitation pulse, and twelve 0.5-ms increments
ranging from 2.3 to 7.8 ms after the center of the RF exci-
tation pulse. Gradient parameters are: slice-select/rewind
amplitude¼ 3.2/4.0 Gcm1; slice select/rewind duration¼
2.1/0.9 ms; readout/rewind amplitude¼ 2.1/4.0 Gcm1;
readout/rewind duration ¼2.6/0.8 ms. The slice-select and
readout gradient pairs had b-values of 0.06 and 0.05
smm2, respectively.
Experiment E: Ex Vivo Tissue Sample
The ability to control cavitation induced IVIM contrast
in a therapy setting was examined by simultaneously
scanning and treating an excised tissue sample. To dem-
onstrate that fast imaging sequences can be used to
detect cavitation-based IVIM contrast, a GR-EPI sequence
was used instead of a spin-warp sequence.
A porcine liver sample was suspended in the smaller
water bath. The 1.5-cm-diameter surface coil was placed
around the water bath neck and centered about the cavi-
tation site. After applying 5000 ultrasound pulses to the
liver tissue, the therapy site was scanned twice by the
EPI sequence. During scanning, 10 cavitation pulses
were triggered by the scanner console. These pulses
were placed either 10 ms before the start of the slice-
select gradient, or between the slice-select and slice-
rewind gradient lobes (see Fig. 2D).
Each trigger pulse was spaced apart by 0.2 ms. The
sequence imaged the same plane as experiments A–D.
Imaging parameters: TE/TR: 7/1000 ms, FOV¼ 33  33 
1 mm, matrix¼96  96  1, bandwidth¼208 kHz, flip
angle¼ 70, NEX¼ 1, Segments¼12. A reference echo
for each segment was acquired for each image. This
made for a total of 24 shots and 24 ultrasound pulses per
image.
Control Images
The above experiments were repeated with the voltage
across the ultrasound amplifier turned down to below
the cavitation threshold (estimated peak negative pres-
sure: 15.2 MPa).
Data Processing
The attenuation factor, F, of each image was estimated
by selecting a region of interest (ROI) within the area of
attenuated signal and averaging the intensity of the pix-
els within this ROI. This result was then divided by the
average signal intensity of the pixels within the same
ROI when applied to the corresponding control image.
An example ROI is shown in Figure 3.
RESULTS
An example of images of the transducer, water bath,
cavitation-induced artifacts, and ROI selection are shown
in Figure 3. The image shown in Figure 3B indicates a
signal void created by the presence of a cavitation bubble
(thick solid arrow), has an attenuation factor of 0.25, and
FIG. 2. Schematic of pulse sequences used: (A) GRE, spin-warp, IVIM sequence used in experiments A, B1, and C. The cavitation event
occurs just after the first IVIM gradient lobe (red arrow) while separation time is incremented. B: GRE, spin-warp, IVIM sequence used
in experiment B2. The separation time between the IVIM gradients is held constant while the amplitude is incremented. C: GRE, spin-
warp pulse sequence used in experiment D. The ultrasound pulse is fired at different times before signal acquisition (red arrows). D:
GRE EPI sequence used in experiment E. Ultrasound pulses are either fired 10 ms before RF acquisition to desensitize the sequence to
cavitation IVIM, or fired between the slice-select and slice-rewind gradient lobes to sensitize the sequence to cavitation IVIM. Each
instance/increment is shown as a dotted line for clarity. Amplitudes and time gaps are not to scale. Abbreviations are: RF¼ radio fre-
quency, SS¼ slice select, RO¼ readout, PE¼phase encode, US¼ultrasound.
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is taken from the first part of experiment B with a gradi-
ent separation time of 3.5 ms.
The image in Figure 3B also displays ghosting along
the phase encoding direction (up/down) and some signal
enhancement near the attenuation site (dotted and nar-
row, solid arrows, respectively). We observed that these
artifacts remained consistent across all imaging experi-
ments where the voltage across the ultrasound amplifier
was above the cavitation threshold. The ghosting artifact
is caused by random variations in the shape and evolu-
tion of the bubble cloud between shots. The signal
enhancement artifact is thought to be caused by through-
plane motion of the water molecules between shots. Its
intensity was found to reduce with both increased slice
thickness and increased TR. These artifacts were also not
visible in any of the control images.
An example ROI used to calculate the attenuation fac-
tor is shown in Figure 3C.
A: Dependence on Ultrasound Pulse Amplitude
The attenuation factors estimated while varying the
amplitude of the ultrasound pulse are plotted as a func-
tion of peak negative pressure in Figure 4. As the nega-
tive pressure phase of the ultrasound pulse increases in
magnitude, the attenuation factor remains near unity
until 24 MPa, where it quickly decreases with increasing
peak negative pressure of the acoustic pulse.
B: Dependence on the IVIM Waveform
The estimated attenuation factors measured from the
experiments changing the IVIM gradient amplitudes and
mixing time are plotted as a function of b-value in Figure
5A.
As shown in the figure, the amount of attenuation
increases as the sequence is further sensitized to inco-
herent motion. However, the variation of the attenuation
factor depends upon how the IVIM gradients were
altered. Changes in the mixing time seem to cause a
greater effect on the attenuation factor than changes in
the gradient amplitudes. Both curves seem to follow an
exponential decay pattern typical of pseudo-random
flow in IVIM imaging, but with different decay rates.
The jumps in the decay curve for the gradient amplitude
varying experiment correspond to images with intrashot
motion artifact.
C: Dependence on Direction
The estimated attenuation factors measured in response to
different directions of the encoding gradients are dis-
played in Figure 5B. As in the previous experiment, the
attenuation factor decreases monotonically with increased
b value of the gradient waveforms. Furthermore, the signal
attenuation has an isotropic response to gradient direction.
Example magnitude and phase images of the direction-
ality experiment are displayed in Figure 6. These images
were acquired with the IVIM gradients at maximum sen-
sitivity to motion (3.5 ms separation time, 0.53 smm2 b
value) and generated along the phase encode direction
(up/down). The IVIM motion causes noticeable
FIG. 3. A: Gradient echo image acquired with the sequence shown in Figure 2A and with the voltage across the US amplifier set below
the cavitation threshold. B: Image acquired by the same sequence but with the voltage across the US amplifier set above the cavitation
threshold. Attenuation factor: 0.25; bvalue: 0.47 smm2. The cavitation event causes localized attenuation of signal magnitude (block
arrow). Additionally, the cavitation event causes signal enhancement due to through-plane motion (solid arrow) as well as ghosting (dot-
ted arrow) along the phase-encode direction (up/down). C: The same image as in (B) but with the ROI used for calculations highlighted
as bright pixels.
FIG. 4. Results corresponding to experiment A. The attenuation
factors found at the cavitation site for various applied acoustic
pulses are plotted versus the peak negative pressure of those
acoustic pulses. The attenuation factor remains near unity until
the peak negative pressure of the ultrasound pulse approaches 24
MPa, where it decreases dramatically with increased peak nega-
tive pressure. This threshold pressure matches up with previous
studies of cavitation in unfiltered tap water.
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attenuation at the focal zone (attenuation factor¼ 0.32)
and a opposite changes in phase localized around the
cavitation site. A large amount of phase also accrues at
the top of the object due to an air bubble.
D: Dependence on Cavitation and IVIM Gradient Timing
The attenuation factors estimated while varying the timing
of the trigger pulses are plotted in Figure 7. In this figure,
time relative to the center of the RF pulse (sinc shape) is
plotted along the x-axis while the attenuation factor is
plotted along the y-axis. Each asterisk marks the attenua-
tion factor observed when an ultrasound pulse is pro-
grammed to occur at the corresponding time on the x-axis.
As shown in the figure, the estimated attenuation fac-
tor decreases as the cavitation event approaches either
the slice select or readout gradient pairs. Furthermore,
cavitation events that occur immediately after the slice
select pair do not display appreciable signal attenuation.
The slice select and readout gradients appear to cause
equal amounts of signal attenuation.
E: Ex Vivo Tissue Sample
The separability of cavitation based IVIM contrast is
demonstrated in Figure 8. High-resolution GRE EPI
images of the liver sample are shown in frames (A,B). In
frame (A), 10 ultrasound pulses are applied 10 ms before
the start of the slice-select gradient. In frame (B), 10
ultrasound pulses are applied between the slice-select
and slice-rewind gradients. The region of T2* enhanced
contrast indicated by the arrow in frame (A) specifies
homogenized liver tissue. The localized signal attenuation
indicated by the arrow in frame (B) specifies cavitation-
induced IVIM contrast. The pixel-by-pixel subtraction of
the two images is shown in Figure 8C. In this manner,




The results shown in Figure 4 corroborate well with cav-
itation theory. In the figure, the attenuation factor
decreases dramatically when the peak negative pressure
of the acoustic pulse transitions from 24.6 to 27.5 MPa.
Meanwhile, reference 4 reports that the probability of 5-
ms acoustic pulses in unfiltered water to successfully
induce cavitation increases from 0 to 1 as the peak nega-
tive pressure of each pulse increases through a nearly
identical range of 24 to 28 MPa. In contrast, acoustic
FIG. 5. Results corresponding to experiments B,C. A: The attenuation factor at the cavitation site estimated from experiment B is plotted
versus the b value of the IVIM-encoding gradients. MR signal attenuation is greater when motion is sensitized by separating the gradient
lobes (X) than by increasing the gradient strength (O) even for experiments with equivalent b-values. B: The attenuation factors found at
the cavitation site for experiment C are plotted versus the b value of the IVIM-encoding gradients. The IVIM-encoding gradients were
played along the readout (X), phase-encode (O), and slice-select (D) directions. The b value was increased by incrementing the mixing
time between IVIM gradient lobes. The behavior of the attenuation factor is isotropic with gradient direction. Note that these b-values are
extremely small, which suggests a very large amount of IVIM compared with thermal diffusion and tissue perfusion processes.
FIG. 6. Example magnitude (A) and phase (B) images from the results of experiment C. For this image, separation time¼3.5 ms; b val-
ue¼0.53 smm2; attenuation factor¼0.32. The IVIM gradients are applied along the phase encode direction (up/down). Water above
and below the cavitation site accrue opposite phases and may be due to coherent flow patterns induced by cavitation.
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streaming and acoustic radiation force are reported to
increase smoothly with increasing acoustic power
(28,30). The threshold behavior in Figure 4, suggests that
cavitation makes the primary contribution to the local-
ized signal attenuation observed in these experiments.
Effect of Susceptibility Gradients
The sparse distributions of bubbles that linger after a cavi-
tation event appear to have a very small effect on the
attenuation factor at the cavitation site. In the literature,
theoretical (14) and experimental work (13,15,16) has
shown that the introduction of microbubbles to water
reduces the transverse relaxation rate, R2*, of water pro-
portionally to the volume fraction of the bubbles. At 7
Tesla (T), this proportionality constant ranges, for 5 mm
diameter microbubbles, from 42.38 s1 (16) to 58.52 s1
(13), depending on the composition of the bubbles. In the
case of histotripsy, if the bubble distribution that persists
after collapse of the cavitation cloud has a volume frac-
tion of 1%, the attenuation factor in Figure 7 should dis-
play a change in R2* decay rate of 40–50 s1. However,
such large changes in the transverse relaxation rate are
not apparent in Figure 7. The attenuation factor does not
decrease with increasing time separating the formation of
the residual cloud and readout. Therefore, the volume
fraction of this residual cloud should be much smaller
than 1%.
It is possible, however, that the cavitation cloud itself
may be sufficient to induce some susceptibility effect on
the cavitation site. In this case, due to its short duration,
a cavitation event should introduce some constant signal
attenuation factor to the data points in Figure 7. This
constant attenuation, if present, appears to be buried in
the noise.
Effects of Fluid Motion
The attenuation factor at the therapy focus correlates
strongly with changes made to the IVIM-encoding gra-
dients. Furthermore, the rate at which the attenuation
factor changes depends on how the IVIM-encoding gra-
dients are modified. Experiments where the mixing time
between the gradient pairs was lengthened exhibit more
signal attenuation than experiments where the ampli-
tudes of the gradient lobes were increased. If flow
induced by cavitation was similar to thermal diffusion,
these attenuation factors should identical for gradients
with identical b values.
As shown in Figure 5B, the attenuation caused by cav-
itation is isotropic with gradient direction. This suggests
that any gradient direction can be used to capture
cavitation-based IVIM contrast.
The phase image displayed in Figure 6 shows that
water on opposite sides of the cavitation site accrue
opposite phases. One possible explanation for this result
is that the collapse phase of the cavitation cycle occurs
more slowly than the expansion phase. Water molecules
may have more time to generate excess phase during the
collapse portion of the cavitation cycle than during the
expansion portion. If the expansion and collapse por-
tions occurred at equal rates, then the excess phases
would negate each other. In future work, phase contrast
MRI may be a useful tool to study cavitation-induced
flows in opaque media.
FIG. 7. Results corresponding to experiment D. The attenuation
factor is plotted as a function of the time (in ms) between the US
pulse and the RF excitation pulse. The small sinc shape repre-
sents the time taken up by the RF pulse. The MR signal is most
attenuated when the cavitation event occurs just before either the
slice-select or the readout gradient pulses.
FIG. 8. Results corresponding to experiment D. EPI images acquired during therapy with (A) ultrasound pulses fired 10 ms before the
start of the slice select gradient and (B) ultrasound pulses fired between the slice-select and slice-rewind gradients. A T2* enhanced
lesion is apparent in (A) at the therapy focus. Localized attenuation from a cavitation cloud is shown in (B). The pixel-wise subtraction
image between (A) and (B) is shown in (C). In this manner, the attenuation caused by cavitation can be isolated from other image fea-
tures and incoherent motion processes.
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The b values of the IVIM-encoding gradients used in
experiments A–C are on the same order as those of
standard imaging gradient pairs. This finding corrobo-
rates the results shown in Figure 7. In this figure, the
attenuation factor decreases as the cavitation event
approaches the start of either imaging gradient pair. This
suggests that standard imaging gradients can sensitize an
image to cavitation.
Additionally, the results in Figure 7 show that cavita-
tion events that occur more than 5 ms before a gradient
pair do not cause significant signal attenuation. We sus-
pect a standard imaging sequence can be made either sen-
sitive or insensitive to cavitation by controlling the
proximity of the cavitation event to the imaging gradients.
Therapy Feedback in Tissue
The images displayed in Figure 8 demonstrate that sensi-
tivity to cavitation can be controlled by changing the rela-
tive timing between the cavitation events and the imaging
gradients. The images acquired where the ultrasound
pulses are fired immediately after the slice select gradient
display localized attenuation. Meanwhile, images acquired
when the ultrasound pulses are fired 10 ms before the
slice-select gradient do not display cavitation-specific con-
trast. A subtraction between these two images yields a
precise image of the cavitation site.
Of note, more pulses (10 per TR) were needed to
achieve this attenuation than needed in water (1 per TR).
This is likely because the cavitation threshold in tissue
is higher than in water. Maxwell et al (4) reports that the
probability of cavitation in kidney begins to transition
near 27 MPa.
Additionally, these images were acquired during the
course of therapy (5000 pulses) rather than at its onset.
This is because it was difficult to obtain images with
cavitation contrast at the beginning of therapy. Signal
attenuation became observable only after many ultra-
sound pulses were applied to the tissue.
One explanation for this behavior is that, at the onset
of therapy, neither cavitation nor acoustic streaming can
mix about water that is bound up into intact tissue and
cavitation-based contrast can only be observed in liquid
or semiliquid media. A second explanation is that the
cavitation cloud produced at the onset of therapy is very
small due to the higher cavitation threshold in intact tis-
sue and the relatively weak negative pressure of our
transducer. A more powerful transducer should then be
able to produce IVIM contrast at the onset of therapy.
Currently, we are unable to either increase the peak neg-
ative pressure of the transducer or independently mea-
sure the size of the cavitation cloud during therapy
while performing MR imaging. Future work that accom-
plishes these tasks may be able to determine which
explanation is accurate.
We note that signal attenuation caused by cavitation
occurs when the peak negative pressure of the acoustic
pulse surpasses 24 MPa. This attenuation increases with
increased sensitivity of IVIM-encoding gradient pairs.
Furthermore, to capture IVIM-induced signal attenuation,
the cavitation event must occur such that the water
motion has not returned to thermal equilibrium by the
beginning of the gradient sequence. Otherwise, the
sequence will be insensitive to cavitation-based IVIM.
Cavitation-based signal attenuation has an isotropic
response to the direction of the IVIM-encoding gradients.
Lastly, we have shown that, in an ex vivo model,
sequences can be made alternately sensitive and insensi-
tive to the attenuation caused by cavitation by merely
controlling the relative timing between the cavitation
event and the imaging gradients.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have examined the response of the MR
signal of a GRE sequence to a cavitation event. Cavitation
appears to cause a temporary increase in incoherent flow
of the water molecules at the cavitation site. When
scanned by a sequence with a motion-sensitizing, bal-
anced, field gradient, cavitation events exhibit localized
signal attenuation in MR images. This sensitivity can be
controlled by determining the placement of the cavita-
tion events while imaging.
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